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IMMENSE CROWD CHEERS PUGSLEY ANP PENDER.
RINGING NOTE OF VICTORY IS 

SOUNDED AT A MAGNIFICENT
DEMONSTRATION OF LIBERALS
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MEN WHO STAND FOR PROGRESS AND tiONEST GOVERNMENT
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Enthusiastic Crowd Packed the York Theatre and Cheered 

Pugsley and Pender to the Echo
Mr. Pugsley, in Greatest Speech of His Career, Thoroughly Exposes 
Those Who Have Slandered Him, and Tells of His. Projects Which Will 
Build Up St. John and the Province—An Ovation for Mr. Pender 
Rousing Speeches by McKeown and Copp---A Meeting That Presages 
a Great Triumph October 26.
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Saturday, October 3

HE magnificent greeting which Saint John gave to Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and his colleague, James Pender, the Liberal 
candidates in the York Theatre last evening, gives the Liberal 

Irampwign here an unmistakable swing of victory. Probably never 
before in his career did Hon. Mr. Pugsley make so effective a public 
speech as that he delivered last evening. . He carried his audience off 
its feet as he nailed the falsehoods of his accusers and outlined hid 
(policies for the prosperity of St. John and the provi

The house was crowded from pit to gallery, and throughout the 
speakers were cheered in that good old ringing fashion that tells the 

hearts of die throng are in the shouting.
Thus, at the outset, there is a significant contrast The Conservative meet- 

•„g h, the Opera House on Thursday drew a slim crowd, and one none too ready 
|to cheer. But last night the crowd on its way to the Liberal meeting began to

reached. The York Theatre was not big

to be slandered with impunity and it is 
surprising that I should object.

‘‘Now let me call1 attention to what I 
have done, what I was entitled to draw 
and I leave it to you, to any fair-minded 
barrister t'o say if I have received more, 
or anything like what I should have* re
ceived. First we will take the Eastern1 
Extension claim. This claim, which had 
been .standing for sixteen years, was pre
ferred against the Conservative govern
ment when Mr. Hazen was a member of 
it for the city and county of. SV John. 
This claim arose because the Conservative 
government had compelled the province 
to sell the line for less than its value— 
for $250,000 for a road worth $400,000. 
We should have been paid the interest 
on this sum for, while it was withheld, 
the province was losing a large sum semi
annually in bonuses, or part of our rail
way subsidy.

“After Hon. A. 6. Blair became a mem
ber of the government in 1896 we took 
this claim up again. In 1898 I was ap
proached by the government of which I 
was not then a member to take this mat
ter up. I prepared a brief on the case, 
went to Ottawa again and again and urged 
the government to submit it to arbitra
tion. Mr. Blair advised us to accept an 
award of $130,000 in settlement of the 
claim, because he said that was all we 
could get. Howkver, we finally succeeded 
in having it left to arbitration. Evidence 
was taken in Ottawa and in St. John and, 
after five years, I succeeded in securing to 
this. provàeœ.-$281,00a as the result of the 
awa^dt> (cheers.)
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JAMES PENDER, CITY’S FUTURE LIBERAL MEMBER.I. PUGSLEY, ST* JOHN’S CHAMPION.HON.

f-*
Province of New Brunswick have done 
their share in contributing to the grand 
victory of the Liberal party.”

As he took his seat the minister was 
cheered again and again.
Mr. Oopp of Baokvllle In Rinsing. 

Speech.
A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for Westmorland 

county, was next introduced and made a 
ringing speech, puncturing the arguments 
of the opposition speakers and showing 
how they are deliberately deceiving the 
people; in their campaign literature and 
from the platform. He was given a great 
reception and was applauded continually.

In opening his address he said it was 
worth coming to St. John to witness a 
demonstration such as this. Mr. Powell 
hid addressed a meeting in Saekville S, 
few nights ago and had scored Dr. Pugs
ley and almost told them thé verdict of 
the Central Railway Commission, but 
nothing he had said about Dr. Pugsley 
was as hard as his characterization of Dr. 
MacRae as a “serpent.”

He contended there was no good and 
sufficient reason for turning the govern
ment from power when the country was 
so prosperous. 'He showed the audience 
a pamphlet which was being distributed 
by the opposition called “Facts and Fig
ures,” and said it should be ■ labelled 
“Fakes from Fakirs,” as it was a tissue 
of falsehoods from beginning to end. He 
instanced a number of cases.

He told of the surplus in the post office 
department and of the proposal to estab
lish free rural mail delivery, at which the 
audience expressed their hearty approval. 
He contrasted the records of the two par
ties while in power, showing how trade 
had expanded and prosperity reigned un
der the Liberal regime. The only cry of 
the opposition was “It’s time for a 
change.” They cried scandal but couldn't 
prove anything and lacked the courage to 
make their charges in parliament for fear 
of losing their seats. Conservative mem
bers advocated economy and yet were al
ways asking in the house for more money 
for their constituencies. They are saying, 
“Oh, if the Liberal party only had a man 
at the head of the party like Sir Alexan
der McKenzie,” yet when McKenzie was 
alive they said all manner of things against 
him as they do now about the present 
leader.
splendid epitaphs and no doubt in St. 
John thev are writing one for Daniel and 
MacRae.”

In closing he appealed to them to sup
port the Liberal party that stood for. pro
gressive government, and vote in the in
terests of St. John.
The City Candidate.

al work of equipping the ports for carry
ing on the immense trade of the dominion 
shall be carried on at all Canadian ports 

the east and the west. Millions of

for $500 to pay the expense of the arbi
tration proceedings. Mr. Flemming repli
ed that he was willing to leave part of 
it to arbitration and would appoint Alli
son B. Connell, of Woodstock, as the ar
bitrator.

“Is there anything in all this to justify 
these gentlemen in charging me with rob
bing • the treasury of t(ie province? If so 
or not depends on whether my claim is 
just or not. There was nothing secret 
about the suspense account. There has al
ways been a suspense aeeount. I did not 
approve of my a 
but I could not 
province suffered or fast a dollar by me? 
No! I am the only one who has suffered 
and today the province of New Brunswick 
owes me $10,090.
Held Back Part o* Letter:

loose and dishonest way. Mr. Tweedie 
was the more responsible for the finances
at that time to which Mr. Hazen refers 
and if there is any dishonesty he is re
sponsible. But it is most unfair for Mr. dollars are being spent to build the great 
Hazen to attack the lieutenant-governor Transcontinental railway thpt is to help 
whose position now will not allow himj/p the trade of Canada so much and bring 
take the platform in hie defence, 
proper course for Mr.. Hazen to take is 
make a representation to Sir. Wilfrid 
Laurier if he thinks I am dishonest. He 
knows that Sir Wilfrid would not have a 
dishonest man in his cabinet for five du>

on

icheer in die streets before the hall was 
enough for the concourse. Everyone knows what such a contrast means.

The mighty throng ,who heard Hon. Mr. Pugsley’* answer to those who 
hrifc slandered him, and who heard his brilliant and effective handling of the ques 
tibns of paramount interest to Si. John and the province, cheered him to the echo. 
If any man had any doubt about the Mifiister's triumph on Oct 26 that doubt 
vanished last evening.

» Cheer after-cheer greeted James Pender as he

TR the trade through Canadian ports, (ap
plause.)

“The Conservatives sav, “if you elect us 
we will raise the tariff,’ but what would 
happen then? The imports would be Ve- 

md there would be a reduction in 
the 'venue and then the great works 
couk 
borro

t being left there 
settled. Has the

minutes.croon 
get it * ot go on. They would have to 

money abroad as a result of this 
uc, in in the revenues and so increase 

the * bt of the dominion. The govem- 
n' jv jg enabled* ti) . <;? v ■ ,'v on these great 
works ait’over Vamtiili with the revenue 
brought in by the tariff.

“Dr. Daniel has said that the terminals 
at. Courtenay Bay would not be need
ed for many years, but let me tell you 
what the government has done for St. 
John. They have taken the work of 
wharf building on the west side off the 
t)snds of the city; they are building 
wharves and dredging the harbor and this 
work will go on still further, (applause.)

“I look forward to seeing the wharves 
extended below Sand Point so that, as 
many as thirteen large steamers may be 
accommodated there carrying freight to 
and from this port (Great applause).

"Last year the great wheat crop of the

A Challenge to Hazen.
“Mr. Hazen also says he had a conver

sation with Mr. Babbitt when, that gen
tleman told him .tha t ^V^oh*rs ' ' 1
ernment got whàt'
charged it up to their departments. Mr.
Babbitt never said this and I challenge 
Mr. Hazen to write a joint letter to him 
with me and ask- him if he said it and 
Mr. Babbitt- wiH deny it. Mr. Hazen has 
deliberately .tried: to deceive the people.

In Ontario; said the minister, they had 
brought Premier Rohlin from Manitoba 
and in the course of a speech he had 
charged that the Toronto Globe had in 
1896 agitated to have the dominion grants 
to the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway in
creased and as a result of this agitation 
that the Globe had received valuable land 
grants. Mr. Willison. who was editor of 
the Globe at that time and was now 
editor of the Toronto News, had admitted 
that he alone was responsible for the 
policy which the Globe had adopted at 
that time and that the present editor,
Rev. Mr. McDonald, and the owners of 
the paper, were in no way responsible 
for. it. Mr. Willison had given the lie to 
Mr. Rohlin and he would go back to 
Manitoba a dishonored and discredited 
politician. Rev. Mr. McDonald, the spea
ker continued, Was a respected pastor of 
a Presbyterian church in Toronto who 

looked up to by all who knew him.
“I ask you,” said I)r. Pugsley,'“if you 
should not pass condemnation on those 
who can do nothing but slander honest 
men?” (applause).

“In 1876, when the Liberal party came 
into power, it found business all over the 
dominion in a state of stagnation. The 
west was not filling up, all the vast coun
try was unopened and all over the coun
try were stagnation, depression and .des
pair. The Liberal government had pur
sued a vigorous policy that has resulted 
in the general upbuilding of the country 
(applause). The business of the country 
has increased from $237,000.000 a year to 

hypocrisy. . upwards of $600,000,000, The population
Tt was in Shelburne. Mr. Fielding has been increased by over 1.000.000 and 

and R. C. Weldon were running an elec- the revenues have increased to about
tion. Now Mr. Weldon was one of the *100,000,000 in the twelve years that the
men who never used a corrupt influence. Liberal government has been in power.”
In Albert county once he was running an The speaker asked if in view of this re- 
election and he wired Sir Charles Tupper Cord the opposition were justified in their 
to ask if he was elected would the gov- scandal and muckraking policy, 
ernment take over the Albert railway. “Had I the time at my disposal,” he 
Sir Charles replied in the affirmative and continued, “I might deal with the various 
Mr. Weldon was returned. After the scandals of which they talk. Take thé 
election he went to Sir Charles and asked Saskatchewan Valley Land deal, wherein 
him to make good his promise. Sir yle government made arrangements with 
Charles said, ‘You wanted that telegram an American syndicate for populating 

Afterwards I, as to help you in your election didn't you.’ that province and - upbuilding it. The 
Mr. Weldon replied, ’yes.’ 'W ell,’ said government, sold the land for *1 an acre 
Sir Charles, ‘Y'ou got it, didn’t you?’ anl| this was the first grand step foy po- 
That was the nearest Mr. Weldon ever pnlating Saskatchewan, for today there 
came to a corrupt influence. are about 30000 people in that province,

cause. “Well, in Shelburne county Mr. Powell “With respect to the North Atlantic
“Consequently I said to Mr. Babbitt, T said if he had spent money he thanked Trading Company, they had received a

will give you a check for the amount 1 God it was his own money. Now I had bonus of $5 a head for sending thousands
have drawn against my account and I wil^ information that a fund of $100,000 ha l 0f fine European settlers into Canada.” 
deposit securities in the Bank of New been raised in Montreal and of this $25,- jn reference to the fitting out of the"
Brunswick to meet the check when you 000 had been sent into Westmorland in Arctic expedition, he said all the goods -A w days ago the first train went
present it. If anything should happen 1904 to help Mr. Powell. I called atten- bought for that cruise went on board the over one section of the G. I . P. which
to me the security will be there.’ tion to tills in a speech at Fairville to steamer and all that were not used were 'laf' ',een completed. This railway is

“I felt it was only right to do this for show the Conservatives that their friends returned and their charges deducted, so opening up a vast fertile country in the
life is an uncertain tiling and I wanted to were on the downward path. that I here was no foundation for the at- west and it will not he long before they
leave nothing to be settled after my death “Last night Mr. Powell said if any tacks made. w!^ be coming this way anil seeking an
if I should pass away. money did come into Westmorland he , °'lt,et at st- *Tolm aml Hallfax- lAP~

"In August a year ago I went to Ot- spent it as did the minister to fight fire *Jonn worK* plause.)
tawa and my account had not been set- with tire. Well, 1 am glad Mr. Powell “Now just a word about what the gov- “I wanted St. John to be ready,
lied but on the provincial secretary's file admits it but. I do not see why the Con- ernment is doing for St. John." said the don t want it said that, because this port
in his office will be found letters written eervatives are determined to destroy me minister. “The opposition say there is >8 not equipped, the freight will have to 
by me to Mr. Babbitt asking that I for this. ' no reason for supporting Pender and Pugs- go to Portland or Boston, and, ladies anil
might get the matter settled. Before this “1 found it so in parliament, for when ]ey for what they have done for St. John, gentlemen. T want to say that, God help-
was done the elections came on but be- I arose to present my estimates three or They say the tories would»do as much, mg me, we shall be ready,
fore the election 1 sent two checks from four Conservatives were on tlieir feet at If the tories were in power they would The applause and cheers at tins point 
Ottawa to Mr. Babbitt, asking him to me like a pack .of wolves. Later my esti- have the rame old finance minister as be- were so great that it was some minutes
return mine. My opponents say ‘why mates went through with little criticism f„rp and do you think St. John would re- before the minister could continue,
should Pugsley return these checks it and one evening $6.000.000 worth went reive any very generous support from “I want to see, he said, when at last
he did not owe the money?’ They could through in a couple of hours. So I think Foster, (cries of No, no.) he could be heard, that when tile railway
not understand it but 1 felt that my ae- that by acting the part of a gentleman 1 “I do not appeal to you because of line of the Grand Trunk Pacific m hinsli-
eount was just and that if it was left to succeeded in winning the respect of a large what, has been done for St. John. I ap- ed,‘ Courtenay Bay will be ready to le
an»- government I woulo be fairly dealt number of the members. predate the honor bestowed upon me in ceive large steamers of 10.000 or 15,000
with There remained *3,700 due" to me "Mr. Hazen has said that I carried on electing me as your representati»-e. lap- tons capacity. (Great applause.) On the
and I asked that this account be left to the finances of this province in a ve-y plause'. I will appreciate being your repre- 26th of the month I would like to send
arbitration Flemming, asking him to submit my claim sentative again, (more applause.) The gov- word to our reverend chieftain that bt. not stopped with the preference. He was

“In May last I wrote to Hon. J. K. to arbitration and enclcsing my cheque ernment’s policy is that this great nation- John as well as other sections of the (Continued on page 4, eeventii column^ ;

red
and his btisk, incisive, 

fighting speech was applied with great heartiness throughout St. John s hack 
ing Pender. ‘That’s evident.

This yeat meeting gives the Liberal campaign die stamp of success. It pre-i 
sages a great victory on Oct 26 in the city and the city and county.

rose
wanted and

The opposition is eo anxious to obscure 
the issues of this campaign that they are 
devoting all their time' to' attacking me. 
The Standard this morning published a 
part of a letter which)I sent to* Mr. Bab
bitt. They did not publish the whole of 
it but they stop where; I say 'a® the gov
ernment will be too busy.’ They stop it 

that where I really said ‘the govem- 
men will be too busy to take up my ac
count and allow me what is fair/ They 
also kept back other letters to Mr. Bab
bitt. I am told one speaker has gone 
even

The Halifax Award.
“Another important matter in which I 

actçd for the government was in the ad
judication of the claim of this province 
for a portion of the Halifax award, a sum 
of money paid over to the Dominion gov
ernment by the government of the United 
States as a consideration for the use of 
the fisheries on our coasts. I contended 
that in this instance the fisheries were 
vested in the province and not in the 
dominion and secured for the province 
recognition of our claim, thus placing the 
province on a sure foundation.

“In reference to these matters and a 
number of other civil matters it was un
derstood I should be paid regular barrist
er’s fees for it was no portion of my duty 

attorney-general, nor is it a part of the 
duty of any attorney-general to attend to 
civil business and I say it was understood 
when I went into the government that I 
would cany on this business and be paid 
what I was worth.

“Thus there was the Eastern Extension 
claim, the Halifax Fishery award, going 
to England in connection with the repres
entation case and arguing it with the 
privy-council—for all this I received $15,- 
pOO. Add to this all my salary and even at 
that i did not get as much as the attorn
ey-general of Nova Scotia, who received 
from $3,500 to $4,000 a year as against my 
$2,100. Tliat is how that matter stands.

•‘Now as to the alleged over draft out 
of which my friends have attempted to 
make capital. I dispute entirely that 
there was any over draft (clieers). As 

matter of bookkeeping there might have 
been but this is what took place.

Long before 8 o'clock, the hour set for our young warhopse, the hero of many
fights, Hon. H. A. McKeown.” Dr. 

filled and as the hour approached crowds Pugsley said he had been away from St. 
continued to pour in until standing room j0hn for a lew days attending do the 
was at a premium. The City Cornet businetss of his department in .Ottawa. 
Band brought with it a strong contingent while he had been away his opponents 
of the Young Liberals, who marched hi had been paying considerable attention to 
procession from Berryman’s hall and him and he would deal to some extent 
cheered at intervals en route 'with such with the charges made against him if they 

that they could be heard half a mile would allow him to deal with eo unworthy
a subject.

Premier Hazen, he paid, had been in 
Ontario lately and, instead of talking on 
the issues of the day, he had been abusing 

(the speaker). He had used the,same

the meeting, the theatre was comfortably

further. Mr. Powell has called me 
every name under the sun, even Dr. Mac
Rae, with whom I have been personally 
associated for many years, has discovered 
I am a very wicked man, but it remains 
for Mr. Maxwell to charge me with mur
der. And this is the way he figures it 
out. He says Mr. Flewelling committed 
suicide and Pugsley was responsible for it. 
Hence Pugsley is a murderer.

“I can imagine ftie anxiety with which 
my opponents searched Mr. Flewelling’s 
books, to see if they could find anything 
to connect me with him, but they were 
unable to find one thing. Notwithstand
ing the utter failure, of those gentlemen to 
find anything to connect me with the 
transactions of Mr. FleWelling, they are 
reckless, enough to go behind my back and 
make slanderous statement^ about me.

vigor 
away.

The seats on the platform were quickly 
tilled and while waiting for the speech 
making to begin more cheering for Pugsley 
and Pender was indulged in. The arrival ashi
of the minister of public works was th? 
signal for another outburst. Well known 
Liberals as they appeared and took then- 
seats on the stage came in for vigorous

- recognition.
“Pugsley, Pender ami Progress,“ shouted 

somebody* and the audience caught at the 
Liberal battle cry and cheered again and 

Viewed front the stage the scene 
to fill the hearts of the leaders 

was a

was
again.
was one
of the party with pride. There 
sea of expectant faces from floor to gal
lery and the high spirits of the audience 
left no uncertainty as to their enthusi- 

Late comers on the stage were com-
Mr. Powell Attended To.

asm.
pelled to stand and the wings, as well as 
the auditorium, were crowded.

Among those on the platform besides 
the speakers were : W. II. Barnaby, J. S. 
Gregory, J. F. Bullock, Boyer S. Smith, 
Col. E. T. Sturdee, W. J. Mahoney, W. 
J. S. Myles, A. W. Adams, W. J. Magee, 
Dr. «. W. Robertson, Dr. H. G. Addy, 
Robert Nixon, Murray McLaughlin, E. J. 
Armstrong, Harvey Ring, John Haslam, 
Thomas Nagle, George R. Craigie, Alex
ander McMillan, H. Horton,
Fleming, C. B. Allen, A. O. Skinner. John 
Sheehan. J. A. Barry, Dr. McAvenny, W. 
H. Merritt, H. G. Flood, T. Collins, Dr. 
S. B. Smith, William Knodell, A. I\ 
Barnhill, Hugh S. Gregory, M. Ryan. G. 
Grey Murdoch, Dr. Hetherington, Heber 
Vroom, C. W. Romans, M.. G. Grass. B. 
R. Macaulay, George Colwell, Col. Blaine, 
Col. Edwards, J. H. Doody, E. Lantalum, 
Edward Sears, Senator Gillmor, W. K. 
Foster, Dr. Jas. Christie and F. C. 
Beattey.

“At the Opera House last night Mr. 
Powell attacked me. Now Mr. Powell is 
a wonderfully good man but if he was 
one halt as good as he would like to make 
people believe he is he would be a much 
better man. Mr. Powell does not like me 

little bit and because I tried to pre-

“The Conservative party write

a

vent him from committing one of the 
woret crimes ever known—the crime of

No Overdraft.
“I discussed with the then provincial 

secretary and premier in reference to 'the 
Eastern Extension claim and it was 
Agreed that I should receive five per cent. 
1 put in a bill for $13,500 and with the 
entire* approval of the provincial secre
tary I drew against it. Some time a Iter- 
wards, the provincial secretary told me 
there had been some criticism as to the 
size of my account and asked me if 1 
could not reduce it. As the account was 
not settled, it was put into a suspense 

but there was nothing secret 
I had expected my account

Mr. Pender, the next speaker, was re
ceived with great enthusiasm and on ris
ing was greeted with three hearty cheers. 
In his opening remarks Ire referred to 
the campaign of scandal inaugurated by 
the Conservative party and characterized 
it as a campaign founded on wind. Speak
ing of Hon. George E. Foster lie went 
on to recall the occasion when the pre
mier of Newfoundland came to Canaua 
to open negotiations for the ancient col
ony to enter the Dominion. For a matter 
of $300.000, he said, which Mr. Foster hag
gled over, Newfoundland was lost to the 
Dominion. If Sir John -X. MacDonald 
or Sir Charles Tup per had carried on 
the negotiations they would have been, 
successful but Mr. Foster was not broad
minded enough to seize the opportunity.

Mr. Pender then went on to refer to 
the tariff inaugurated by Hon. XV. S. 
Fielding. Sir Charles Tup per, he said, in 
one of his celebrated prophesies had fore
told ruin for the country and that Can
adian manufacturing 
driven into the United States. Such a 
state of things did not occur and if the 
prophesy of Sir Charles proved untrue in 
that, instance there was no reason why lus 
more recent prophesy that the Conserva
tives would be returned to power should 
prove any more reliable. (Cheers.)

XVfien the tariff was put in operation 
Mr. Fielding achieved a master stroke 
with the preference which had brought 
excellent results. So well was it regard
ed in British possessions all over the 
world that others parts of the empire 
were following suit. The West Indien 
were among the more recent to see its 
advantages. A preference with the is
lands would greatly benefit the maritime 
provinces. The people in the islands ap
preciated what they would gain by • 
preference on sugar.

Mr. Fielding’s capacity, however, had

Hon. H. A. MoKeown.
Chairman John Keefe.

speech at every meeting and had wearied 
his audiences by confining his remarks to 
the affairs of this province which were 
not of interest to the people of Ontario.

Mr. Hazen had said he would like to 
meet him (Pugsley) and discuss his con
nection with the finances of the province. 
To discuss these matters it was necessary 
to have the facts first and then he could 
deal with them. It was usual to produce 
evidence and then the case could be pre
sented in rebuttal.

Mr. Hazen, he said, had charged him 
with dishonesty in connection with the 
finances of the province, but Mr. Hazen 
had not given the facts. Premier Hazen 
had told the people that her (Pugsley) had 
drawn $40,000 from the province and for 
this he should he condemned, but the peo
ple had not been told what he should 
have drawn or to what extent he was a 
criminal.
Minister Answers Hazen.

In Ottawa the other day he read a 
telegram purporting to come from St. 
John to the Mail & Empire, that in the 
provincial accounts Mr. Hazen had found 
he had drawn $40,000. “I thought/' said 
Dr. Pugsley, “that had passed the limit 
and I sent to the different newspapers an 
explanation to the effect that that sum 
included not only my salary for the whole 
time I was attorney-general of this prov
ince, but also my sessional indemnity and 
traveling expenses.

“Now I note that the Conservative cam
paign sheet published in this city says 
that I seemed to be annoyed at this state
ment. Is it a surprising thing that I 
should object to be slandered or lied 
about? I am to think that I have a right

west kept 100 cars a day for a period of 
five months, busy in carrying grain to 
Buffalo. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues have watchpd this and the situa
tion is undergoing a change. With the 
aid of the railway companies we are 
building new harbors on the Georgian 
Bay and the grades of the railways arc 
being lowered so that in the very near 
future, instead of hauling twenty cars in 
a train they will be hauling sixty cars. 
The government is aimirfg to make two 
Buffalos on the Georgian Bay where 
grain can be stored and then shipped to 
Montreal and Quebec, in summer, and 
St. John in winter.

account, 
about it.
would be taken up and settled and so I 
allowed it to stand, 
premier, and provincial secretary of the 
province, could have settled it but I did 
not think it would be right or honest 
for me to act as the judge of my own

Big Reception for the Minister.
It wis about five minutes after 8 o’clock 

when the chairman, John Keefe, appeared 
on the platform accompanied by Hon. 
William Pugsley. Their appearance was 
marked by a salvo of cheers and bursts of 
applause of the heartiest kind.

As coon as he could be heard, the chair- 
arose and thanked the audience onman

behalf of the Liberal executive of the city 
,• and county of St. John for their response 

to the invitation to come and listen to the 
presentation of the issues of the day by 
the candidates and other speakers of the 
Liberal party. Liberal candidates from 
Kt. John meant liberal prosperity,for this 
constituency. He then introduced Dr. 
frugsley as the first speaker.

On rising, Dr. Pugsley was cheered to 
the echo, and the call from someone in 
the audience “Pugsley, Pender and Pro
gress” was the signal for another burst 
of applause.

Dr. Pugsley, in commencing bis address, 
said he was suffering from a severe coid 
and therefore would not detain them at 
frfi,- £reat length. There were present, 
hdWver, several gentlemen who were well 
fitted to present the issues of the day n 
an interesting manner. “They are,” he 
raid, “my colleague, Mr. Pender, who is 
poing to represent the city of St. John 
(applause); that eminent Liberal from 
Westmorland county, A. B. Copp, and

concerns would be
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